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GREENET – Your guide through CL5

The network of Cluster 5 National Contact Points

The GREENET project has received funding from the EU Horizon Europe programme under Grant Agreement No 101069604
What is GREENET?

GREENET is the official network of National Contact Point (NCPs) covering "Climate, Energy and Mobility" topics of Horizon Europe.

The project has a twofold objective:

Enhance the skills of NCPs and connect them

Simplify applicants’ access to Horizon Europe calls
Who are National Contact Points?

1. Structure
   NCPs are **national structures** established by governments of the countries participating in Horizon Europe

2. Services
   NCPs provide **guidance, practical information** and **assistance** to support participation in Horizon Europe

3. Language
   Support and personal assistance is provided in applicants' **own languages**

4. Confidential
   NCPs are bound to the **Minimum standards and Guiding principles** set by the European Commission
What services do NCPs provide?

- **Assisting** stakeholders in understanding HE main features, novelties and policy drivers
- **Providing guidance and training** on HE proposal preparation, rules, the Work Programme and the topic text
- **Supporting partner search** and consortia building
- **Supporting proposal preparation** (e.g., proposal pre-screening)
What does GREENET offer?

GREENET assists **applicants** by providing:

- **Capacity building** activities, such as training and mentoring to improve their ability to support applicants.

  Such as the **online platform** where applicants can access strategic documents, handbooks, infographics and guidelines to improve the quality of their proposal.

- **Matchmaking events** in person and online to identify the right partners and develop a successful proposal.
Coming soon: partner search platform

From brokerage events to a partner search platform

Platform where you can **post your profile** and look for project’s partners

Profiles are **pre-screened** by NCPs (no spam or commercial advertising)

**Search filters** by destination, call or topic

**Messaging option** to reach out potential partners
Let’s keep in contact

GREENET

@NCP_GREENET

Find your Cluster 5 National Contact Point on the Funding and Tender Opportunities Portal!